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July 10, 1861.1 PRD 

Fifteén ‘huiidved acres have: Been planted 

with coftonin ‘Jamaica 8s an experiment 

A great fire in London destroyed Cotton’s wharf} 

and d@djoining ‘warehouses in Tooley-street, Bo- 

rough. Destruction of pio erty so great that the | - 

prices of many artieles were ected. Six lives | 

were lost, including the chief of fire brigade. 

A Lyons vr says fat a machine has 

s ast: abe nm America; which is by in ¥H 

° iid 0) pei proofs’ in an” hour printing 
from the sams negatye. The paper used is said 

to be prepared with gelatine, and impregnated } 

with iodine of silver nuxed with other subsiances, 

whiel endow It with extraordinary sensibility. — 

It is thaw rolled on @ cylinder, ahd « wwrolled, 
when in the wachine, by clockwork, so that each 

portion remains about a second opposite to the 

pegative. The result is said to be that photo- 

raphs. which, by the ordinary process, cost ab 

ast 11 50. each, can be produced at the rate of 

a sou vach.— Methodist. 

DestrucTioN oF THE SURREY Music Harr 

ay Fine — Another of those “great conflagrati- 

ons pial la ‘ears have been’ Ve frequent 

in the yey rey tok place yesterday. This 

tithe the Surrey Music. Hall was the ill-fated 

building the distruction of which we have to 

record. It was a very large and handsome 

structure, and was« uscd chiefly for concerts, 

though, as our readers will remember, it was 

occupied for a long time by Mr. Spurgeon. An 

inquiry willy dodbtiess, take place into the origin 

of the fire, which is attributed to carclessness. 

The catastrophe occurred in the daytime, and 

attracted iwmense crowds of spectators. 

Tuk kxrexses oF A FEw Famous “Vars. 

—1 he war preceding the treaty of Ryswick, in 

1697, cost $130,000,000,000. 

The Spanish war of 1739, settled for at Aix 

la Chapelle, cost €270,000,000. 

The war of the Spanish Succession cost $311, 

000,000. 
The treaty of Paris, in 1768, ended a bloody 

strucrle, which cost $560,000,000. 

The war ot American Independence cost 

England and this country $830,000,000. 

‘he war of ten years, which is known as “ the 

French Revolution of 1798,” cost $230,000,000. 

The war against the first Napoleon, which be- 

gan in 1803 and e ded in 1815, cost the extrag 

ordinary amount of $5,800,000,000. 

The Crimean war cost $84,000,00. 

The last Italian war (aot including the hostil- 

ities between Victor Emanuel, Garibaldi, Bom- 

ba, §c.,)cost $45,000,000. 

000. 

Tue Tiger AND THE PuLLET.—A curious 
r domiciled in the 

menagerie of the Jardin des Plantes. One of 

peculiar features of this specimen of the 

feline tribe is, that he was never yet known to 

be in a gentle mood unless on the occasion about 
88100 seems 
ach day his 

keepers were in the habit of giving him, for the 

‘wood of his health, several living cocks and rab- 

its, besides the usual rations of meat; other 

wise the doctors «f the menagerie were of opin- 
But the 

terrible animal has been tamed in a most unex- 

anecdote is related of a ti 

the 

to be cited. To be in a 

to have been his norm: 

rpetual 
state. 

ion that he would languish and die. 

ted manner. Last week a pretty little ban 

tam pullet was thrown into the cage to sharpen 

the tiger's appetite for some blocks of meat 

which be had declined to eat. Not in the least 

alarmed by his terrible roars, she advanced with 
ck the 

food that was lying untasted before him, and, 

when she had satisfied her hunger, began to ex- 
Far 

from being affrontel at this familiar treatment, 

he appeared to be delighted with the new in- 

the most ang «x14 « confidence to 

amine cloely the claws of the monster. 

mate of his cage, and when the keepers manage 

to take her away, he obstinately refused to taste 

any food, either living or dead, till she was put 

back agai 0. 

A WoxperruL Smor.—A man living at 

Nantygio, who keeps pigeons, a few days 
came to the resolution to decrease his nu x 

shoo ing some of “he young birds, taking care he 
the old ones. This was 

rather a difficulty, but after he had shifted from 

one side to the other for some time, with the 
birds 
three 

pions, quite dead, and a fourth being winged, 

did not injure ‘one of 

loaded gun in his hand, four of the youn 

stood for a shot, and he fired. Down fell 

attered about. But the shot produced other| JPW ERNITURE HALL, 
results more rewarkable. Seven panes of glass NEAR MARKET SQUARE, 

in a house in the distance were broken, and a basin 
HALIFAX, N. 8, 

of broth and spoon were thrown down, the basin Ix the cheapest and best place to buy 

being broken and the broth spilt. The crash 

not been able to move for rhematisw for mont 

The last war in India cost England $38,000, 

CT RG £5 AARNE $9 

NEW BO0DS; NEW 000DS, 
Per 8 

LIVERPOOL HOUSE. 
- CHINELLE HAIR NETS, 

Light Mohair "MANTLES, thin Materiale for do. 

Harness Border & Window Muslin, 

RIBBONS, Mauve Boghet RIBBUNS, with a variety 
of Small Wares, © AW & 

WETMORE: VAUX 

‘June 19... 

0 AGI IT A 

teamship Arabia, at the 

Faced VELVET 

8 GRANVILLE STREET. 

To 

to offer. 

On MONDAY, 1st July, and following | WETM
ORE, #.ILX & Me CU LLO CH: 

ddys, when the rr of the duly 0 RTE dk “ 

| r A ROWN, BROTHERS, & CO., have on hand 13 

2) MaxTL 
will be sold 

fail to ensure a speedy CLEARANCE. 

EF Persons desirous of ubtaining ‘Bawnaains will 

save money by calling "Yi Suet ORE 

July 2rd. 

MANI 
In French, Reptara, Grenadine, Glace Silk, and othe

r 

materi:ls, suitable for the 

weather, and at moderate prices. 
~t. Mary's 

where, wil 
spect the E 
exhibited at 

151 ‘Granville Street. 

Every 

PLAIN 

French 

Great Inducements 

151 Granville. Street. 

Now’ on hand, ¢ongisting of | 

[LK axp FANCY DRESSES, Suawis, 

NEW 
Per Steamship Arabia. 

At151 Granville Street. 

A Choice and Elegant Assortment of h 

A large addi‘ion to the former Stock of Fre
nch 

gm and Tyiolese MUS Li N=, beautifully prin- 

ted, fast col rs. 
o 

17 These Goods are offe ed at a large reduction 

on former wey 

June 19. 

Goods fer the Season 
CAN BE PURCHASED FROM 

Beckwith & Major, 
ERY LOW FPRICES! 

PLAIN AND FLOUNCED MUSLINS, 

- Rich French ditto, by t 

BLACK BAREGES AND GRENADINES, 

Plain & Fancy Circassians and Challies, 

PLAIN AND FLOUNCED SILKS, 

Tiseme, Cashmere, and Paisley Sh
awis. 

Drab and Brown CLOTH SACKS 

BLACK SILK SACKS and MANTLES, 
Ladies’ and Maids’ C 

d Ladies’, Maids’, & Infants’ Holland do. 

Drab, Brown & Black Mantle Cloths. 

Brown and Black HATS. 

Childrens’ Plain and Fancy dite 

Cotton Merino and Threaa Hosiery 
Sheetings, Towellingg, Linens 

Damask Table Cloths and Napkins, 

Curtain Muslins and Half Blinds &ec., &e., 

BREXWILH & MAIDA, 
June 19. 

Cash. Buyers, 
WILL BF OFFERED AT 

ks, PArAasoLs, MiLLiNERY, &c. &e. 

at such Repvcep PRICES as cannot 

HRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

STEEL SPRING SKIRTS. 

A Large Lot of Ladies’ Misse:* and Childrens’ 

STEEL SPRING SKELETON SKIRTS, 
Decidedly the best and cheapest we have ever had 

F 1) a large pre of OTLED SILK, which 

thay will a se 

Non-adhesive Gued Silk. a very superior article. 

July 10. 

CHEAPER THAN EVER. 

TIE ATTHE cose . 

Liverpool House. 
No. 8 Granville Street. 
— 

Just Received, 

from’ 9d. up. 

| at very low price. Also—Morgan's 

Nos. 4 & 5 PENTAGON BUILDING, 
Ordnance Square 

ARRIVALS, 

LES AND SACQUES, 

resent hot and dusty 

ER AE BJ ALSO. coves 

Ladies, before purchasing else- 

find it to their advantage to call and in- | (
 

legant Stock of FANCY GUUDs now 

SAMUEL STRONG. 
2w, 

ARE RE AT vive 

Variety in Dress Goods. 

e yard. 

AND FLOUNCED BRHZARINES, 

French Delaines, for Children, 

Black G'acie and Ducape ditto. 

JACKETS, 

THE NEWEST SHAPES, 

Kid, Taffeta and Silk GLOVES 

CW 

without his crutches, that he ran to the front . 

door without them this time, and commenced jump- 

ing about in the frontof the house, declaring that 
there was he was shot in the forehead, althou 

' Feb. 6. 

E. HEFFERNAN’S 

\ - : “| Household Furniture !" Feather 
startled a man who was at dinner, and who ven Beds, Mattirasses, Looking- 

Glasses, &c. &c. 

¢r) 
LA 
.e 

oe — pe ft io 
y F 

t n, becoming alarmed, hastened to the) =: : sd 

eripple ab oon as possible, aod finding that he | Banyen's PRETELDETEn ae 
was not hart told the woman of the house that 2 er Hydropathic Bueyelopedia, 

be would pay all damages done to the window. by Dr. Trall, 10 0 

She, however, was not willing to receive a farth-{ Muller's Life of Trust, 63 

ing. “it was the best ‘that had hap- | Lo Penalty, : : 

Billingly | reelf, as they had] "| © re Ee tae 
. 49 Granville 8 Halifax, N. B. 

been trying a great many remedies: before, all to 

80 putpeery ieee the man was quite cured, 
and ghe could not think of taking anythin 

on paying 
on the morrow, 

and has not touched his crutches since. Tue 

sportsm 10 the 2nd Breconshire Rifles, | 

which may now safel assert that it possesses one 

The sportsman, however, insisted 
The cured wan weot to work 

of the best shets in 

No. 
No, 
No, 
The 

vhiree birds, wounded a fourth, broke seven panes 

of gluse, and cured a rheumatic cripple, 

world—a man who killed | The 

at 

one shot.— Bristol Mercury. 

SABBATH SCHOOL LIBRARIES. 
Baptist Publication Society. 
1. 5 Volumes..covevevene se

ve sb 00. 

2. Volumes. .ooescevasscacces 5 00. 

ew Li , 40 Volumes, ...... 9 00. 

BE da 5a Toros 11 0, 

HAR BKUSHES—-Tortoise-shell back. Ivo 

ry 
Wood Backs, in white, unbleached and blac 

Buffalo Horn, Tndia Rubber, Common and Quilled 

Horns white and dark. 
wiBa’ 3 

sizes. 
SMELLING BOTTLES—Patent Spring silver ton, 

common silver top, Ivory mounted cork, and glass 

1361.0. iranville Sree ctu. 1861 | 

BRUSHES &e, 
FOR SALE BY 

BROWN, BROTHERS & CO, 
Nos. 2 & 3 PENTAGON BUILDING, 

ORDNANCE SQUARE. 

Back, and a large variety of ron 

air. : 
DRESSING COM BS —Tortoise-shell, T'ru

e Ivory, 

BEAR'S OLL, warranted genuine. just received from 

BEAR'S GREASE, genuine, 'n bottles of various 

topper. with and withuut morocco cases. 

SPONGES~Fine Turkey, Commor Turkey, Fine 

‘ommon Bahama, 

POWDER PUFFS, in boxes frum 9d. 10 5+. each. 

Juiy 10, p
p
 
_
—
 

SPRING STOCK COMPLETED 
THE UNUSUALLY LARGE, 

Select and Costly Stock of 

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS. 
Imported by the Subscriber this Spring, being now 

complete in eveiy department, the continued 

patronage of his friends, and the public 

generally, is respectfully solicited. 

HE Fancy Stock is replete with every 

NOVELTY, and comprises— 
Elegant Summer Cloth MANTLES, with quilted 

silk trimmings, 12s. 6d te 80s. 

Rich Glace Silk MANTLES, beautifully quilted, 

33s. to £10. 
A large variety Silk snd Thoeed Mantis, newest 

styles, 35. 6d. to 20s. 

Aneline Zouave J ACK ETS—in Summer Cloth, Silk, 

Barege, Marcella and Muslin. 
An estensive assortment Ladies’ Lawn and Marcella 

JACK ETS. 
Elegant Paisley Long SHAWLS, 20s. to £10. 

The new “ Reptara” SH \WL, richly embro.desed, 

Grenadine, Silk and Wool, Tirsue, Llama apd Lace 

SHAWLS, suitable for summer wear, 15s. 6d. to 

£7. 10s. 

In the Fancy Dress De 
endless variety of vlih 
of Silks, Satin, BROC 

t will be found an 

and FABRICS—consiating 

Tissue, Silk, Mohair, barage, and DBalsaria, 

DR EsSES. 
The new BROCHE JUPE ROBE—in Mobaly, Mus

- 

lin, Barege, &o. 
SILK», POPLINS, POPLINETTS, snd Anglais 

MUOIRE ANTIQUES. 

A Jot Pretty Challi PLAIDS, for Childrens wea
r. 

A splendid assortment MUSLIN uLRESS GOODS, 

Fast Colors. 
Spring Patterns—in Prints, Cambries, Brilliants, 

&eo. : : 

The NEW FRENCH GLACE LINENS, in all colors. 

MUSLINS, Plain and embroidered, 3 in endless 

Curtain Muslin, Lace and Edgings, variety, 

Damasks, Cloth and Velvet pile TA BLE OVERS 

Co wou and Linen Sheetings, Tuwelling, 

Rich Double Damask TA BLE CLOTHS, 

. . 

The Milinery Department embraces the very latest 

Faphigee and Fabrics in BONNETS and HATS, spd 

a rich and varied assortment of Ribbons, Laces, 

Flowers, Feathers, &o,, will be always keps on baud. 

Hoisery, Gloves, Ribbon and Lace Ties, de. de. 

Gents’ Ready-made Clothing. 
0 For Bummer wear, via : 

COATS, VESTS, PANTS, Shirts, Collars, Ties, 

Waterproof Overcoats, &e. 
¢ » . 5 - ili or : 

An extensive Stock CARPETINGS, with RUGE
 te 

nbd (FAUCET STAIR CARPETING
E and 

With the usual large Stock of 

STAPLE GOODS. 
All of which are offered at the most moderate prices 

for Casu or approved credit. 
© SAMUEL STRONG, 

idm. 

Ts La we oe Sp yo NBT 

Principal, Revo. T. A. Higgins, 4A, M* 

Assistants, 

50¢ to $1.25 

NUR~ING BOTTLES—1Uzn different kinds. and {light and fuel for 

six or eight different kinds of India Rubber Nipples. 

KE and CHENE, Mobhaice and 

Norw ch Grenadines—by the yard. 

’| selves, mot only 

| success in subduing diseases. 

‘lin plaiy, perspicuous lan 
stood by alli-wand in 

- 

, {may be known, aad’ the treatment 

Ly - 
') 

» wn Ap we PEER iy 

NEW ‘ADVERTISEMENTS. 

Hantsport Seminary. 
Utile cum dulci. 

C.D. Randall, 4. M., Principal --Clases 
ics and Mathemalics. 

My. C. RB. Bitl,»-Music, Vocal and In= 
strumental. 

Miss M. Fawcette,~-do., Instrumental and 
French. 

| Miss L. Davies,~~ Drawing and Painting, 

Miss V'. Marsters, Miss M. Rockwell, and 

Miss E. Keiloy,-~-Ewuglish Branches, ¥e, 

The Summer Term will commence the 15th of July 

and end the 15th of December, : 
Other particulars will be inade known on application 

to the Principal. 1" 

Hantsport, July 3rd, 1861. 2 ins. 
BE  ————— 

Horton Academy. 
WOLFVILLE, (

S
p
 

THE second term commences July 22nd., and 

ends Dec. 20th. 
i 

obert Vone, C. — 2. 2 
and William HH. Porter, 

Teacher in French; My, Herbert C. Creed. 

Tuitionfees from $2 to $5 per quarter. Board and 

washing $10 per quarter. 

towels. Students in College boarded at $2 per week. 
Pup/ls furnish bedding and 

Fael for class rooms 25¢ts per quarters. 

Rcom rent (to such as wish private rooms) from 
r quarter. E 

Bills payable quaiterly in advance. 

Minors, not residing in Wolfville, are expected to 

board and lodge at the Institution, or (when parents 

wish it otherwise) at places approved of by the Prin- 

cipal. 
All persons residing in the village, who take in 

boarders belonging to the Institution, will be expect 

ed to pay strict attention to the morals, habits of 

study, &e. of such pupils, and to report from time to 

time to the Principal, cond I 

FEMALE 1. 
Principal.--Miss Alice =. Shaw. 

Teacher of Music, Miss Edzzie Larwrence. 

Drawing .--MWise Annie BD. Shaw. 

Board and Tuition in sll the ordinary English 

branches wit: Latin, Greek snd French, not to exceed
 

$20 per quarter. : 

Music with the use of Piano $6 cer ey 

Drawing in pencil wnd Black and | Crayon 

Large Mediterranean Bathing, Large Carriage, and {$4 per quarte
r. 

Boarders are ex to furnish bedding, towels, 
eir own rooms. 

The Domestic department conducted on the Mount 

Holyoke System. 
Pupils not boarding in the Seminary will be charged 

for tuition from $2 to $5 per quarter. 

Bills payable quarterly in advance. 
A. 8, HUNT, Seecty. 

July 10, 
————— te et —————. — 

STANDARD HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES. 

Dr. D. JAYNE'S 
FAMILY MEDICINES 
AS prepared with great care, ex "4 for 

family use, and are so admirably calcula- 

ted to preserre health and remove disease, that ne 

family should ever be without thew. They consist 

of 
Jayne's Expectorant, for Co=ghs, Cousumption, Asth- 

ma, and othe: Pulmonary Afcotions. " 

Jayne's Tonic Vermiluge, for Worms, Dyspepsia, 

Piles, General Debility, &e. 

Jayne's Specific for the Tape Worm. 

Jayne's Carminative Balsaw, for Bowel and Summer | 

Cowplaiots, Colies, Cramps, Cholera, &o. 

Jayne's Alterative, f.r Scrofula, Guitre, Cancers, Die- 

eases of the skin and Bones, &e. 

JayWe's Ague Mixture, for the cure of Fever and 

gue. 
Jayne's Liniwent or Counter Irritant, for Sprains, 

Bruises, &c. 
| Jayne's Ranative Pills, s valuable Alterative and Pur- 

gative Medicine. 

{ Jayoe's Hair Tonie, tor the Pres-rvation, Reauly, 

Growth and Restoration of the Hair. 

Jayne's Liquid Hair Dye, also, American Hair Dye, 

(in powder) each of which will change the Halr 

from any otaer evlor to a beautiful Black, 

These Medicines have now been before Yo J 

fr over Thi-ty years, and during this peried, the de- 

wand for them has been constantly i ’ 

their reputation gradually spreading, until their great 

curative powers have become known and thoroughly 

appreciated in all quarters of the world. While, hat 

ener, the prop jetor is full uaded that they wi 

give very General, if not Un versal Satisfaction, it is . 

not pretended that they are * Cure Alls,” nor that 

are in all cases, and uoder all circumstances, 

lutely infallible ; yet he can truly say, after thirty- 

six years experience, in an extcusive and dive . 

practice, and with a full knowledge of the 

{ qualities and effects of the cownponent par
ts of each of \ 

tbe above named drticles, that theve is no combination 
of medicines which have been $0 generally sactemsful 
as there, in removigg the verious dis ases for which | 

they are severally recom 
. 

It should be borne in mind, too, tt i 

of these © Family Medicines,” gS ped yard rd 

literate sod incredulous, bat innumerable persons of 

intelligence and character, occupying the most pro- 

minent stations im society, too honest to impose upon 

cthers, sud to sagacious to be imposed upon them- 
use, but recommend them in We 

highest tertas of praise, for the uniformity of tbelr | 

The wirections which accompany them are written 
usage, that may be under. 
tion, Jayne's Medical Ab 

manac and, Guide to Health, —to be had sof alt 

Agoota—smnies besides » relinble wr, —a 
Catalogue of Diseases, —the symptoms by which they 

snd remedies, by 

the wse of which they may in wost he cured, 

bat where a supply of Jayue's y Medicine, ¥: | 

|» copy of the Almanse wre within reach, apy @areful 
person will be enabled in ease of sickness, to decide 

| what Jie disease is, and to treat it intelligonee 

1 An plied are sold WN, BROTH- 
{ERs Ay wet Ad ogd om gab {ly ing 
\hroughout the Cea try. 

LA 

| May 23. July 3. » 


